
Tropical Festivities
2023/2024



Celebrate the holidays in style 
at Alila Kothaifaru Maldives!

It’s a wonderful time of year to create everlasting memories with 
your family and friends as we take you on a journey of tropical island-

inspired festivities that feel familiar yet fresh.  

Immerse yourself in festive celebrations by the beach from Christmas 
to New Year, with something for everyone, from wellness activities and 
watersports to kids’ activities at Play Alila. Indulge in daily thematic 
dining experiences with a twist of Mediterranean, Italian, Asian, French 

and many more flavors.

Here at our island resort, moments to be treasured await…

Thomas Weber
General Manager

T R O P I C A L

Festivities





It’s Beginning To Look 
A Lot Like Christmas 

Enjoy an enchanting evening by 
the shoreline as we illuminate 
a handmade tropical-themed 
tree with dazzling lights, 
accompanied by Christmas 
carols, delightful Christmas 
delicacies like plum cake and 
mulled wine, and the beats of DJ 
performances. The perfect way 
to begin the season.
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By the Beach Tree 
Lighting Ceremony 

Mirus Beach
6.30 pm onwards
Complimentary

Savor the exquisite delights of our 
specially curated 4-course Japanese 
set menu dinner, prepared by Chef Val 
and accompanied by a live saxophone 
performance. 

Umami Omakase Dinner 

Umami restaurant
6.30pm - 10.30pm 
USD 125++ per person

10.30am Seashell Hunting
1.30pm  Seashell Necklace Making
2.00pm Yoga Class
2.30pm Picture Frame Making
3.30pm Sack Race
4.30pm Crab Hunting & Race

Play Alila Activity Schedule
(Complimentary)

Yin Yoga
Seasalt Beach 
6.30am - 7.15am
Complimentary

Wellness Activities

Swim on a quest to find the hidden gift 
floating amidst the tranquil lagoon. Feel 
the excitement build as you explore the 
crystal-clear waters and uncover the 
treasure that awaits you.

Bubble Maker Treasure Hunt 

Water Sports & Dive Centre
9.00am onwards
USD 135++ per person

Children with minimum age of 3 years required 
for any excursions and minimum age of 6 years 
required for in-water activities.

Kids’ Activities
Wednesday

Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.
Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.

Other terms & conditions applied.

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.



Join us for a laid-back poolside lunch where you can enjoy all-time family 
favorites like burgers and hot dogs from our à la carte menu. While you 
savor these tasty treats, your kids can have a blast by the pool, making 
the most of their day in the sun.

Play Alila – Kids’ Activities
(Complimentary)

Infinity Pool
1.00pm - 4.00pm

10.30am  Christmas Cookies Decorating 
11.00am  Finger Puppet Show
1.30pm   Nature Leaf Painting
2.30pm  Ocean Art & Craft
3.30pm  Thelanga Kite Making
4.30pm  Thelanga Kite Flying

Poolside Splash and Lunch 

In this fun and heartwarming activity, watch as your little ones blend 
ingredients with creativity to make enchanting sunset mocktails and 
present you with a refreshing sip.

Pibati Café
4.00pm – 5.00pm
Complimentary

Gift for Parents – Kids’ Mocktail Making

Experience a fishing trip with our chef and a local guide, where you can catch your own 
dinner and have our chef slice and prepare it for sashimi on the boat.

Water Sports & Dive Centre
5.30pm onwards
USD 115++ per person

Fishing with the Chef!

Enjoy a beach barbecue 
experience at our private 
sandbank, The Shack, framed by 
magical views as the sun dips 
towards the horizon. Dance the 
night away in your favorite white 
beachwear as our DJ delivers a 
great mix of music.

The Shack
6.30pm - 10.30pm
USD 300++ per person

The Shack
BBQ Night

Kids’ Fun 
Under The Sun
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Fat-Burning HIIT Workout 
Fitness Centre 
8.00am - 8.45am
Complimentary

Wellness Activities

Core Connection 
Yoga Space at SPA Alila
5.30pm - 6.15pm
Complimentary

Thursday

Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.
Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.

*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.
*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.

Other terms & conditions applied.

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.



Enjoy an Italian dining experience by 
the beach featuring a curated 4-course 
set menu accompanied by the soothing 
sounds of a piano performance that 
pays tribute to Italian musicians. 

Seasalt restaurant
6.30pm – 10.30pm
USD 125++ per person (food only)

Taste of Italy

Settle down under the stars with your loved ones, surrounded by the warm tropical night 
air and the whisper of coconut palms. Snack on popcorn as you enjoy a selection of 
special movies in this magical cinematic experience.

Mirus Beach
7.30pm onwards
Complimentary

By the Beach Starlight Cinema

Season of Giving

Meet at the Arrival Pavilion for a fun sunset run of approximately two miles around the 
island. In the spirit of giving, join us and donate USD 10 per person towards our support 
of the local community on nearby Maduvvaree island. Donations will be used for island 
activities, supporting the local school, and more. 

22
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Start from Arrival Pavilion
5.00pm onwards
Complimentary

Gift to Share, Charity Fun Run 

Pick a Christmas gift from our Christmas 
tree for your loved ones and support our 
local island community. Every USD 50 
gift you purchase will help us provide 
essential services and support to the local 
community.

Seasalt’s Pavilion
8.00am - 10.00pm
USD 50 per gift

Gift to Give –
Christmas Tree

Surya Namaskar
Seasalt Beach
6.30am - 7.15am
Complimentary

Wellness Activities

Friday

Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.
Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.

Other terms & conditions applied.

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.



Maldivian Culture:
A Journey of Discovery

Embrace the Maldivian culture through its culinary traditions this season. Start your 
journey with a special Maldivian mocktail, “Todi,” at Mirus Bar. Then learn about Maldivian 
cuisine from Mama Latifaah in her cooking demonstration. Sample her authentic 
dishes and savor a Maldivian set menu dinner, accompanied by a local Boduberu drum 
performance.
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Mirus Bar and Seasalt restaurant
5.30 pm – onwards
Mocktail & cooking demonstration (Complimentary) 
Maldivian Themed Dinner: USD 125++ per person

Maldivian Culinary Night

Join us on a journey of discovery at Mirus Bar, where our local culture host will take you 
through a presentation about the history, culture, and people of the Maldives. 

Mirus Bar 
9.00pm onwards
Complimentary

Maldivian Cultural Night Session

In this fun and interactive experience, children can sing and dance along with our Play 
Alila storytellers, who will captivate young minds with fascinating stories of lovable 
underwater animals that glow in the dark and Maldivian Queen Nari-Nari, told through 
narration and sand illustrations.

Play Alila
7.00pm onwards
Complimentary

Glow and Learn with Queen Nari-Nari 

Saturday

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.

Wellness Activities
Upper Body Workout
Fitness Centre
8.00am - 8.40am
Complimentary

Sunset Yoga & Meditation
Seasalt Beach
6.00pm - 6.45pm
Complimentary



Tropicana Noel:
A Christmas in Paradise Celebrate Christmas Eve with a festive family feast. Enjoy a delicious 

international buffet, including a live-grilled seafood and lobster BBQ. Dance 
the night away to DJ beats and take part in a special Maldivian cultural art 
workshop during dinner. A night of festive flavors, music, and cultural delights 
awaits!

24
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Pre-dinner drinks with GM at Mirus Beach | 5.30pm - 7.00pm
Dinner at Seasalt restaurant | 7.00pm onwards

USD 250++ per person (food only)
USD 350++ per person (food and selected drinks)
Kids aged 5-12 years: 50% off

Christmas Eve Dinner

Christmas Treasure Hunt 

Play Alila – Kids’ Activities
(Complimentary)

10.30am  Christmas Tree Decoration
11.30am  Christmas Stocking Decoration 
1.30pm  Letter to Santa
2.30pm  Gingerbread Cookie Making
3.30pm  Christmas Tree Post Craft

Wellness Activities
Surya Namaskar
Seasalt Beach 
6.30am - 7.15am
Complimentary

Sunday

Embark on a festive adventure with our Christmas Treasure Hunt! Your quest 
in this complimentary activity is to seek out the hidden Christmas gift floating 
amidst the tranquil lagoon.

Water Sports & Dive Centre
9.00am onwards
Complimentary

Children with minimum age of 3 years required for any excursions and minimum age of 6 
years required for in-water activities.

Create art pieces from plastic and 
paper waste, guided by a local artist.

Arrival Pavilion
4.30pm onwards
Complimentary

Art & Craft

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.
Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.
*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.



A Magic Christmas

Look forward to a special visit from 
Santa during breakfast as he makes 
a charming arrival by the shore, 
bearing wonderful gifts for the little 
ones. Share in the delight of this 
magical moment. 
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Seasalt restaurant

Santa Clause by the 
Beach

Join us for an engaging and interactive session where you can learn about the mysteries 
of the ocean. Our marine biologist will unveil the secrets of marine life and share insights 
into vital marine conservation efforts. Ignite your curiosity and connect with the ocean’s 
beauty and importance during this enthralling evening of exploration.

Mirus Bar
9.00pm - 10.00pm
Complimentary

Ocean Discovery Night 

Play Alila – Kids’ Activities
(Complimentary)

10.30am  Christmas Card Decoration
11.30am  Santa’s Arrival to Play Alila
1.30pm  Cotton Ball Snowman Making
2.30pm  Painting
3.30pm  Nature Fashion Show 
4.30pm   Mirus Bar beach - Magic & Bubble Show by local artist
9.30pm  Play Alila beach - Movie Night Under the Stars

Enjoy a serene and leisurely 
3-course Christmas lunch featuring 
signature Christmas BBQ. Savor the 
flavors of the season as you dine 
by the beach, where time seems to 
stand still, letting you revel in every 
captivating moment.

Seasalt restaurant
12 noon - 4.00pm
USD 125++ per person (food only)

By the Beach 
Christmas Lunch 

Wellness Activities
Lower Body Workout
Fitness Centre
8.00am - 8.45am
Complimentary

Sunset Yoga & Meditation
Seasalt Beach
6.00pm - 6.45pm
Complimentary

Monday

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.

Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.
Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.

Other terms & conditions applied.



French : Côte d’Azur 

Let us whisk you away to the French Riviera with the sun-kissed flavors of French 
Mediterranean cuisine. Immerse yourself in the essence of this coastal paradise as you 
indulge in an exquisite à la carte menu that includes the iconic Tarte Tropézienne, a truly 
heavenly dessert.

26
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Seasalt restaurant
12 noon – 4.00pm
USD 125++ per person (food only)

French Riviera Lunch 

Join us for an underwater adventure 
where you can swim with Santa 
Claus himself! Explore the colorful 
coral reefs and meet all sorts of 
amazing sea creatures in this unique 
experience that captures the magic 
of the season in a whole new and 
unforgettable way.

Water Sports & Dive Center
2.15pm onwards
Starts from USD 142++ per person

Dive with Santa

Play Alila – Kids’ Activities
(Complimentary)

10.30am  Hunting
11.30am  Coconut Leaf Mat Making
1.30am  Coconut Hunting
2.30pm  Healthy Smoothie
3.30pm  Leaf Craft
4.30pm  Nature Photo Scavenger Hunt

Experience an evening of French allure on our private sandbank, The Shack. 
Begin with a captivating rosé wine tasting session, expertly curated to delight your palate. 
As twilight descends, relish a sumptuous seafood feast, grilled to perfection. Then dance 
to the rhythm of à la France beats, complemented by pink-themed decorations that 
infuse the evening with a touch of elegance.

The Shack
5.30pm – 10.00pm
French Sundowner | USD 75++ per person (Includes a glass of Champagne)
Dinner | USD 300++ per person

The Shack, French Sundowner and Dinner 

Wellness Activities
Surya Namaskar
Seasalt Beach
6.30am - 7.15am
Complimentary

Guided Full Moon Yoga & Meditation
The Shack
9.00pm - 9.45pm
USD 25++ per person

Tuesday

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
Other terms & conditions applied.



Flavors of Asia

Join us for a captivating exploration of taste and culture that will transport 
you to the heart of Asia. Under the guidance of Chef Val, discover the art 
of sushi making at Umami and indulge in a delicious lunch that showcases 
your creations. 

27
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Umami restaurant
12 noon – 2.00pm 
USD 150++ per person 

Sushi Making Class and Lunch

Play Alila – Kids’ Activities
(Complimentary)

10.30am  Seashell Hunting
1.30pm   Seashell Necklace Making
2.00pm         Yoga Class
2.30pm  Picture Frame Making
3.30pm  Sack Race
4.30pm  Crab Hunting & Race

Immerse yourself in a sensory experience with our Japanese-inspired wine 
pairing dinner. A guest sommelier will expertly pair wines with a thoughtfully 
crafted Japanese-inspired menu. As you savor each exquisite dish, let the 
melodies of a saxophone performance serenade your senses.

Umami restaurant
7.00pm – 10.00pm 
USD 125++ per person (for all meal packages) 
USD 200++ per person (for non-meal packages)

Wine and Dine at Umami 

Wednesday

Yin Yoga
Seasalt Beach 
6.30am - 7.15am
Complimentary

Wellness 
Activities

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.
Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.
*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.



‘Bedouin’ Arabian 
Night 

Join us for an afternoon of fun and 
excitement at our Pool Party. Kids can 
groove to the beats of our DJ while 
enjoying a variety of delicious snacks 
from our live snack station. Our chef’s 
selection of pass-around refreshments 
will keep everyone energized and 
satisfied.

28
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Infinity Pool
2.00pm – 4.30pm

Splash Pool party 

Play Alila – Kids’ Activities
(Complimentary)

10.30am  Bracelet making
11.30am  Finger Puppet Making
1.30pm   Leaf Painting
2.30pm  Ocean Craft
3.30pm  Kite Making
4.30pm  Kite FlyingImmerse yourself in an unforgettable evening filled with Arabian allure. Let 

the rhythmic Arabian beats captivate you as you enjoy a feast of Middle 
Eastern signature dishes. From sharing appetizers, the main course from 
the grill station, to desserts, our menu showcases the richness of the 
region’s culinary treasures. Delight in the ambiance of Arabian-themed 
decorations. Experience a night of magic and mystery.

Seasalt restaurant
7.00pm - 10.30pm
USD 150++ per person (food only)

Bedouin Night 

Experience a fishing trip with our chef 
and a local guide, where you can catch 
your own dinner and have our chef slice 
and prepare it for sashimi on the boat.

Water Sport & Dive Centre
5.30pm onwards
USD 115++ per person

Fishing with the Chef!

Wellness Activities
Fat-Burning HIIT Workout
Fitness Centre
8.00am - 8.45am
Complimentary

Core Connection
Yoga Space at SPA Alila
5.30pm - 6.15pm
Complimentary

Thursday

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.



Sparkling Italy: 
La Dolce Vita 

Experience La Dolce Vita of Italy! Be transported to the heart of Italy with a 
delectable 4-course Italian set menu that captures the flavors and spirit of the 
Mediterranean. As you savor each course, be serenaded by mesmerizing musical 
duos, adding a touch of Italian charm to the evening.
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Seasalt restaurant
7.00pm – 10.00pm
USD 125++ per person (food only)

La Dolce Vita : Taste of Italy

Play Alila – Kids’ 
Activities
(Complimentary)

10.30am     Dalhu Vehti (Bowling)
11.30am      Art of Paper Origami
1.30pm     Balloon Popping
3.30pm     Boduberu Show
4.30pm     Arrival Pavilion– 
     Treasure Hunt (Search 
     for a total of 10 
     treasures hidden around 
     the island. The lucky 
     winner will receive
     a special gift voucher)

Savor the succulent flavors of our signature Bistecca Fiorentina, expertly grilled 
to perfection. To the rhythms of a DJ performance paying tribute to Paolo Conte, 
enjoy shared appetizers that set the tone for a night of culinary delight. Come 
together and revel in the charm of a family-style barbecue in paradise. 

The Shack
7.00pm – 10.00pm
USD 300++ per person (food and a glass of Prosecco) 

Sizzle & Sparkle: Bistecca Fiorentina with Ferrari Brut

Discover the mesmerizing beauty of 
marine life as you dive through the 
gentle waters in the dark. Let the 
sparkling night sky illuminate your path 
as you encounter the mysteries of the 
deep on this enchanting underwater 
journey.

Water Sport & Dive Centre
6.00pm onwards
USD 125++ per person

Sparkling Night 
Snorkelling

Wellness Activities
Surya Namaskar
Seasalt Beach
6.30am - 7.15am
Complimentary

Friday

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.



Maldivian Charm 

Learn how to make Mirus Bar’s signature Coconut-aged Negroni, inspired by the 
coconut. Discover the secrets of this classic cocktail crafted the Maldivian way, and 
master a few simple tips that can elevate your cocktail-making skills while enjoying 
sunset views and chill-out DJ tunes.
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Mirus Bar
5.00pm onwards
USD 20++ per glass 

Coconut Negroni Making Class 

Play Alila – Kids’ Activities
(Complimentary)

10.30am     Sand Art & Play
1.30pm     Pom-Pom Making
2.00pm    Yoga Class
2.30pm     T-Shirt Painting
3.30pm    Dreamcatcher Craft
4.30pm    Musical Game

Join us on a journey of discovery at Mirus Bar, where our local culture host will take 
you through a presentation about the history, culture, and people of the Maldives.

Mirus Bar 
9.00pm - 10.00pm
Complimentary

Maldivian Cultural Night Session

Including a glass of prosecco and 
canapes.

Water Sport & Dive Centre
4.15pm onwards
USD I55++ per person

Sunset Dolphin Search
Guests VS Maldivian team members

Umami Beach
5.00pm -6.00pm
Complimentary

Beach Volleyball 

Wellness Activities

Saturday

Upper Body Workout
Fitness Centre
8.00am - 8.40am
Complimentary

Sunset Yoga & Meditation
Seasalt Beach
6.00pm - 6.45pm
Complimentary

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.
Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.
*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.



Ring in the New Year

Ring in the New Year with a wonderful evening of food, music, and 
dancing. Enjoy a sumptuous buffet spread of flavors from around the 
world, including Western, Asian, African, and Indian Ocean. Be entertained 
by a special live 5-piece band, dance, and show performances in a night 
alive with the festive vibe.

Indulge in a sparkling celebration as the clock counts down and our DJ 
gets you ready to toast and dance under the stars to a new year of dreams.

31
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Seasalt restaurant and Beach
Pre-dinner drinks | 6.00pm - 8.00pm
Dinner | 8.00 pm onwards 

New Year’s Eve Dinner
Play Alila – Kids’ Activities
(Complimentary)

10.30am   Pirate Eye Patch Making
11.30am   Pirate Sword Making
1.30pm   Pirate Hat Making
2.30pm    Face Painting
3.30pm   Treasure Hunt
4.30pm    Pirate Cruise (Kids will enjoy a boat cruise with their 
   parents around the island)

Wellness Activities
Surya Namaskar
Seasalt Beach
6.30am - 7.15am
Complimentary

Sunday

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
Other terms & conditions applied.

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.



Sparkling New Year’s Day 
and Bollywood Night

During breakfast, enjoy your drink 
poolside or at our restaurant while 
taking in the stunning views of the 
ocean. Our live Mimosa and Bloody 
Mary-making station is the perfect way 
to start your day in paradise.

1
Jan’
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Breakfast at Seasalt restaurant
7.00am - 11.00am

Mimosa & Bloody Mary 
Station

Start your New Year off right with a 
light and wholesome 3-course set 
menu of Mediterranean cuisine, paired 
with a glass of exquisite Ferrari Brut. 
Enjoy the vibrant tropical beats of a DJ 
performance as you embrace the fresh 
energy of new beginnings.

Seasalt restaurant
12 noon – 4.00pm
USD 125++per person

Sparkling New Year’s 
Lunch 

Experience the vibrancy of India with 
our New Year’s Day Thali feast. Indulge 
in a specially curated platter of authentic 
Indian dishes, crafted by our executive 
chef and culinary team. After dinner, 
dance the night away to infectious 
Bollywood rhythms. A fabulous way to 
usher in the New Year!

Seasalt restaurant
6.30pm – 10.30pm
USD 125++ per person (food only)

Taste of India – Thali 
Dinner

Play Alila – Kids’ Activities
(Complimentary)

10.30am  Gardening 
11.30am  Bubble Wrap Painting
1.30pm   Fun with Games
2.30pm   Paper Craft
3.30pm  Cupcake Decoration
4.30pm   Sand Castle Competition (kids and family - 
  the winner will receive a special gift voucher)

This being one of the deeper atolls in the 
Maldives, for certified divers there are 
about 20 wonderful dive sites nearby the 
resort waiting to be explored.

Water Sport & Dive Centre
2.15pm onwards
Starts from USD 102++ per person

New Dive Sites Exploration 

Mirus Beach
7.30pm onwards
Complimentary

Bollywood Starlight 
Cinema

Lower Body Workout
Fitness Centre
8.00am - 8.45am
Complimentary

Wellness Activities
Sunset Yoga & Meditation
Seasalt Beach
6.00pm - 6.45pm
Complimentary

Monday

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.



Mediterranean 
Soirée

Savor a delectable 3-course vegan set menu that captures the essence 
of the Mediterranean’s finest ingredients. Immerse yourself in a feast 
of freshness and flavor as you enjoy the bountiful delights of the region 
in every bite.

2
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Seasalt restaurant
12 noon - 4.00pm 
USD 75++ per person 

Mediterranean Vegan Feast Lunch

An enchanting evening on our sandbank 
awaits… A BBQ dinner, a Champagne 
toast, dancing the night away on the soft 
sand beneath your feet. Step into a world 
of pure sophistication as you immerse 
yourself in our elegant white-themed 
party accompanied by DJ beats.

The Shack BBQ dinner
7.00pm - 9.00pm
USD 250++ per person

The Shack Party
9.00pm – 11.00pm
USD 75++ per person
(Includes a glass of Champagne)

The Shack White Party Soirée

Meet at the Arrival Pavilion for a fun 
sunset run of approximately two miles 
around the island. In the spirit of giving, 
join us and donate USD 10 per person 
towards our support of the local 
community on nearby Maduvvaree 
island. Donations will be used for island 
activities, supporting the local school, 
and more.

Start from Arrival Pavilion
5.00pm onwards
Complimentary

Gift to Share, Fun Charity Run 

Play Alila – Kids’ Activities
(Complimentary)

10.30am   Coconut Hunting
11.30am    Leaf Craft
1.30pm   Coconut Painting
2.30pm  Healthy Smoothie Making
3.30pm  Nature Photo Scavenger Hunt
4.30pm  Kids’ Zumba

Wellness Activities
Surya Namaskar
Seasalt Beach
6.30am - 7.15am
Complimentary

Tuesday

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.



Travel to the East Start your day with a taste of the East at 
Seasalt, where a delightful experience 
awaits. Indulge in our breakfast spread 
and enjoy a special dim sum selection 
that adds a delicious twist to your 
morning.

3
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Seasalt restaurant
7.00am – 10.30am

Seasalt - East Breakfast 
Taste of Japan tantalizes your taste 
buds with the essence of deliciousness 
in an exquisite 4-course Japanese 
set menu dinner, prepared by Chef 
Val and accompanied by a live piano 
performance.
Umami restaurant
6.30pm - 10.30pm 
USD 125++ per person (food only)

Taste of Japan 

Swim on a quest to find the hidden 
gift floating amidst the tranquil lagoon. 
Feel the excitement build as you 
explore the crystal-clear waters and 
uncover the treasure that awaits you. 
Water Sports & Dive Centre
9.00am onwards
USD 135++ per person

Children with minimum age of 3 years 
required for any excursions and minimum age 
of 6 years required for in-water activities.

Bubble Maker Treasure 
Hunt 

Wellness Activities
Yin Yoga
Seasalt Beach
6.30am - 7.15am
Complimentary

Hosted by our Alila Management, this 
enchanting evening will transport you 
to the magical island of Bali. Delight 
in a selection of Balinese canapés 
and a captivating Balinese dance 
performance.

Umami Beach
6.00pm – 7.00pm 
Complimentary

Balinese-themed 
Management Cocktail

Play Alila – Kids’ Activities
(Complimentary)

10.30am  Seashell Hunting
11.30am   Splash & Fun
1.30pm   Seashell Necklace Making
2.00pm            Yoga Class
2.30pm   Picture Frame Making
3.30pm  Sack Race
4.30pm   Mirus Bar beach - Magic & Bubble show by local artist

Wednesday

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.
Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.
*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.



Tropical Celebration

Join us for an afternoon of fun and excitement at our Pool Party. Kids can groove to 
the beats of our DJ while enjoying a variety of delicious snacks from our live snack 
station. Our chef’s selection of pass-around refreshments will keep everyone energized 
and satisfied.

4
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Infinity Pool 
2.00pm – 4.30pm
Complimentary

Splash Pool party 

Embrace the Maldivian culture through its culinary traditions this season. Learn about 
Maldivian cuisine from Mama Latifaah in her cooking demonstration. Sample her 
authentic signature curry dishes and savor a Maldivian themed dinner, accompanied by 
a local Boduberu drum performance.

Cooking Demonstration
Mirus Bar
6.00pm - 7.00pm
Complimentary

Maldivian Culinary Night

Experience a fishing trip with our chef and a local guide, where you can catch your own 
dinner and have our chef slice and prepare it for sashimi on the boat.

Water Sports & Dive Centre
5.30pm onwards
USD 115++ per person

Fishing with the Chef!

Play Alila – Kids’ Activities
(Complimentary)

10.30am  Seashell Hunting
11.30am   Splash & Fun
1.30pm   Seashell Necklace Making
2.30pm   Picture Frame Making
3.30pm  Sack Race
4.30pm   Mirus Bar beach - Magic & Bubble show by local artist

Maldivian Themed Dinner
Seasalt restaurant
6.30pm – 10.00pm
USD 125++ per person (food only)

Fat-Burning HIIT Workout
Fitness Centre
8.00am - 8.45am
Complimentary

Wellness Activities
Core Connection
Yoga Space at SPA Alila
5.30pm - 6.15pm
Complimentary

Thursday

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.



Island Eleganza5
Jan’
2024

Late Tavolata Lunch with Grigliata Mista 

Island Eleganza at The Shack 

Savor life’s pleasures, Italian style. 
Our delectable 4-course Italian 
set menu will transport you to the 
heart of Italy, capturing the flavors 
and spirit of the Mediterranean, 
accompanied by a soundtrack of DJ 
beats.

Seasalt restaurant
6.30pm – 10.00pm
USD 125++ per person (food only)

La Dolce Vita : Taste of 
Italy

Play Alila – Kids’ Activities
(Complimentary)

10.30am  Seashell Hunting
11.30am  Splash & Fun
1.30pm       Seashell Necklace 
  Making
2.30pm       Picture Frame Making
3.30pm       Sack Race
4.30pm        Mirus Bar beach - 
  Magic & Bubble show 
  by local artist

Enjoy a leisurely late Tavolata Lunch featuring a mouthwatering Grigliata Mista 
and a family-style spread of delectable antipasti and mixed grill. Enjoy the lively 
à la Italia DJ beats as you savor the flavors of Italy.

2.00pm – 4.00pm 
USD 200++ per person (food only)

Beach Soccer Match 

Step onto the sandy arena for an exciting Beach Soccer Match with Alila team 
members. 

4.30pm – 5.30pm
Complimentary

Sundown Party 

As the sun dips below the horizon, the Sundown Party ignites with a captivating 
DJ set performance. Dance, mingle, and celebrate the day’s memories in 
sophisticated style.

5.00pm – 7.00pm
USD 75++ per person (Includes a glass of Champagne)

Wellness Activities
Surya Namaskar
Seasalt Beach
6.30am - 7.15am
Complimentary

Friday

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.

Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.

*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.



Ocean 
Chic 

Embark on a festive adventure with our 
Orthodox Christmas Treasure Hunt! 
Your quest in this complimentary activity 
is to seek out the hidden Christmas gift 
floating amidst the tranquil lagoon.

6
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Orthodox Christmas 
Treasure Hunt 

Join us on a journey of discovery at Mirus 
Bar, where our local culture host will take 
you through a presentation about the history, 
culture, and people of the Maldives. 

Mirus Bar 
9.00pm - 10.00pm
Complimentary

Maldivian Cultural Night 
Session

Glow and Learn with Queen Nari-Nari 

Water Sports & Dive Centre
9.00am onwards
Complimentary 

Beach Volleyball with 
Alila Team 
Umami Beach 
5.00pm - 6.00pm
Complimentary

In this fun and interactive experience, children can sing and dance along with our Play 
Alila storytellers, who will captivate young minds with fascinating stories of lovable 
underwater animals that glow in the dark and Maldivian Queen Nari-Nari, told through 
narration and sand illustrations. 

Play Alila
7.00pm onwards
Complimentary

Wellness Activities

Saturday

Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.
Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.

Other terms & conditions applied.

Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.
Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.

Other terms & conditions applied.

Upper Body Workout
Fitness Centre
8.00am - 8.40am
Complimentary

Sunset Yoga & Meditation
Seasalt Beach
6.00pm - 6.45pm
Complimentary



Orthodox Christmas 
Celebration Indulge in the festive spirit with a delectable spread of freshly grilled canapés that 

will tantalize your taste buds. Sip on Christmas-themed cocktails that will add a 
merry touch to the occasion, all while grooving to the rhythm of DJ beats.

7
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Orthodox Christmas Sundowner at The Shack 

Mirus Bar | 9.30pm 

Beach Disco Christmas Party with DJ performance

Play Alila – Kids’ Activities
(Complimentary)

The Shack
4.30pm - 6.30pm 
USD 75++ per person (Includes a glass of Champagne)

Start your meal with shared family-style appetizers that will set the tone for a 
night of celebration. Then feast on a bountiful buffet that showcases a medley of 
delights, from freshly grilled lobster and succulent seafood to delectable meats and 
sweet treats.

Orthodox Christmas Dinner

Seasalt restaurant
7.00pm – 10.30pm
USD 125++ per person (for all meal packages)
USD 175++ per person (food only, for non meal packages)

10.30am  Pirate Eye Patch Making
11.30am  Pirate Sword Making
1.30pm  Pirate Hat Making
2.30pm   Face Painting
3.30pm  Treasure Hunt
4.30pm   Pirate Cruise (Kids will enjoy a boat cruise with their parents  
  around the island)

Wellness Activities
Surya Namaskar
Seasalt Beach
6.30am - 7.15am
Complimentary

Sunday

Prices are in USD and subject to 16% GST and 10% service charge.
Activities are subject to change without prior notice due to weather conditions.
Advance reservation is required, please contact your villa host to book the activity.
*Guests with meal packages can enjoy the lunch and/or dinner options listed above.
*Lunch and dinner additional charges apply for guests without meal packages.
Other terms & conditions applied.
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